Maths

English

Science

Eye of the Storm & Pandora

This term we will cover 2 units within
our science lessons:

We will be focusing on developing a strong
understanding of writing skills for a varie-

We will be learning about: times tables,
real-life problems, investigations, frac-

Have we always looked like this?

ty of audiences. We will be looking at writ-

tions, decimals, percentages, measure-

How can you light up your life?

ing persuasive texts, narrative texts and

ment, algebra, ratio and revising written
methods (addition, subtraction, division

balanced arguments. We will also be look-

PSHCE/SRE

ing at different sentence structures and

We will be concentrating on growth mind-set in

the use of punctuation.

preparation for out SATs.

Music

PE

and multiplication). As well as this we will
be continuing with work for our SATs.
History

Computing

Spring
Term

We will be having our
PE lessons on a
Friday afternoon—we
will be continuing to

We will be carrying out 2
units this term from
Charanga: Happy & A New
Year Carol

velopers, using scratch to
RE

Why should people with a

develop our core skills
and gymnastics.

We will be software de-

Year 6

Geography

religious faith care about the
environment? Why are Good

program algorithms to
design our own games.
DT

Were the Vikings
always victorious and
vicious?
This will be linked to
Geography and Art.

Friday and Easter Day the most

Homework/Spelling
Homework and spellings are given out on a
Tuesday, to be handed
in the following
Monday.

We will be learning about

important days for Christians?

aspects of Geography
which are linked to our
History topic. We will be
revising skills from the
Autumn term.

Will our model theatre be
ready for opening night?

Art
Unit is linked to
History: What did buildings
look like back then?

We will be designing and
constructing moving parts
in a model theatre.

Reading books
Reading books should
be read each day and
can be changed in
school when required.

